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				Luxury manor house hotel with exquisite dining, just 90 minutes from central London

Dating back to the 1400s, Hintlesham Hall is an impressive building with traditional decor, which is steeped in history.
Hintlesham Hall is used today as a plush four red star hotel serving award-winning cuisine. Extremely popular for weddings – large and small, and an excellent venue for corporate hire, the Hall is an impressive and versatile grade l listed building nestled in the tranquil Suffolk countryside. A little spot of luxury in beautiful surroundings, only an hour away from Stansted airport and a short drive from Ipswich town centre, the Hall offers a fine dining experience, one-of-a-kind stately bedrooms, stunning views and our own small, but perfectly formed, spa for a little more added luxury.
Hintlesham Hall is extremely well placed for exploring Suffolk’s delightfully unspoilt 16th century wool merchants’ villages, its pretty river estuaries and ‘Constable Country’. Newmarket racecourse and the coastal town of Aldeburgh, famous for its music and food festivals, are within easy reach, as are Lavenham, Long Melford and Woodbridge, with their numerous antique shops. Cambridge, with its magnificent university architecture, and the cathedral city of Norwich are a comfortable drive away. Ipswich’s vibrant waterfront area is just four miles away, making it an idyllic area for guests to visit for afternoon or evening drinks. Hintlesham Hall also offers a variety of local walks, and is also is a perfect retreat for those who wish to go nowhere at all.
						
















		









OUR CYBER WEEK FLASH SALE IS HERE!					


We just couldn't wait for Black Friday!

Take advantage of smart savings this Cyber Week with 20% OFF your room, when you book any two-night stay at our Grade 1 listed, AA Inspector's Choice hotel set in the beautiful Suffolk countryside.

Discount available for a limited time only, so make sure you don’t miss out!
So for a charming experience that combines elegance, variety, and quality, book your stay with us today...
					



Book Now					

































Staying at Hintlesham Hall					


The whole team at Hintlesham Hall are passionate about offering the highest levels of hospitality and attentive service to guests, whether you are here for a few hours or staying overnight. Hintlesham Hall offers 32 individually designed, spacious bedrooms and suites, each a different shape and style.					



Rooms					

































Dining at Hintlesham Hall					


Dine in timeless class and elegance in our award-winning restaurant, served in our traditionally decorated dining rooms. Since the full restoration of our herb garden and vegetable patch, many of the dishes now encompass fresh herbs from our very own garden, served alongside locally-sourced, high quality ingredients.					



Fine Dining					

































Sustainability at Hintlesham Hall					


We’re thrilled to announce a major milestone in our ongoing commitment to sustainability and environmental responsibility. Hintlesham Hall has decided to join Hotels for Nature, a groundbreaking initiative empowering hotels to achieve climate-neutral status through reforestation.					



Find out more					

























		






Loved our Room

Loved our room the 'Regatta' décor was beautiful, room clean and well presented waiters at dinner were polite, smart and attentive. The meal was very well presented and tasty. The waitress at breakfast was so nice, attentive and very smart. All in all an amazing visit I would recommend this hotel to my family and friends, thank you. Spot on thank you Cannot fault service at all. Evening waiters were very good. The breakfast waitress was so good at her job. please can you tell all these amazing people how good they are at their jobs Loved our room the 'Regatta' décor was amazing Well kept and scenic Dinner and breakfast was top quality. Loved our room Immaculate room and hotel very clean and tidy
					




Peter N.March 2024			









FABULOUS! STUNNING! LUXURIOUS!

We booked and stayed on their Romantic Break overnight on June 28, 2023 for our 20th wedding anniversary and nothing but admiration for the grounds
food service, staff, room etc. Fabulous dinner and breakfast, first class staff, lovely Superior Double room complete with flowers, chocolates and Prosecco, all included. Lovely break and highly recommended
10/10.
					




Jeremy PJune 2023			









classy afternoon tea

Afternoon Tea. Relaxed atmosphere, delicious food and cakes. Wide choice of teas, and coffees! 2 hours soaking in the roomy comfortable lounge, looked after by attentive though unobtrusive staff. Lovely experience for Suffolk Day 2023.
					




GrumpsJune 2023			









Superb day out

Wonderful day out. Perfect for adults.
Superb gardens with hundreds of interesting sculptures dotted amongst the beautiful flowers - everything about this day out was glorious. Excellent value for money.
You can now visit the cafe and shops without paying to go into the gardens.
					




Fearless314862June 2023			









Thoroughly enjoyable

Hintlesham Hall did not disappoint. We stayed for two nights and thoroughly enjoyed our stay in a wonderfully furnished and large room. The food was first class, service excellent and staff very friendly. We enjoyed very good weather and so we’re able to take advantage of the grounds. Would definitely recommend.
					




RobinFoysterJune 2023			









Wedding Anniversary

We had a wonderful overnight stay, celebrating our 20th Anniversary. Afternoon tea on the lawn was lovely and the evening meal superb. The staff were always available, despite there also being a wedding on the same day. Would totally recommend and definitely visit again.
					




Sightsee08516001374June 2023			









Wonderful afternoon tea in impressive setting

Visited Hintlesham hall for the first time with my mother this afternoon. The tea itself was delicious and very generous, the surroundings were impressive and the service was top class. Thank you to all the staff for a super afternoon!
					




camilbuJune 2023			









Fabulous hotel and wedding venue

Zoe and the team at Hintlesham hall are just brilliant. Our wedding went without a hitch (other than the one we planned 😉) we had the most brilliant day! We stayed for 2 nights, the food is excellent, the rooms are lovely, and service second to none. We can’t wait to come back and highly recommend Zoe and Hintlesham if you are looking for a wedding venue.
					




Nicola SApril 2023			









Wedding 💒💍 weekend

I don't even know where to start. My son and daughter in law wedding 💍💒 here on Saturday 15th April. The whole weekend was absolutely amazing. Just faultless from start to finish.
Amazing time was had by everyone and a very happy married couple 
Rooms were beautiful as well as the food, surroundings. Just everything.
The staff worked tirelessly and were so friendly. Big thanks to everyone there for making such a wonderful weekend full of so many memories. 
Hope to come back soon.
Our best wishes from 
Jill and Steve Avery (parents of the groom)
					




OLLYApril 2023			









All-round excellence

Wonderful from start to finish – we’ve just returned from a two night stay with friends.
And our rooms – in the courtyard – were spacious with super king-size beds, and bathrooms with large, walk-in shower and bath tub. Food and service couldn’t be faulted with the venison main course in particular. getting lots of praise. 
Breakfast was equally as good in terms of food and service and tge choices were impressive, including kippers and eggs Florentine. Particularly good toast too.
					




MinnouApril 2023			









Best of 4 star hotels

It is rare, that I will place a review unless an establishment has met all expectations that were sort. This hotel has achieved everything that was expected in terms of atmosphere, quality, friendliness, and professionalism, and also food worthy of stars gained. Based on the service received, I can wholeheartedly recommend it.
					




SuccessDartfordMarch 2023			









A wonderful experience

Attention to detail was evident everywhere. Staff were attentive and nothing was too much trouble. Choice and quality of meals was first class. Extensive range of wines. Room was very comfortable. Beautiful surroundings.
					




Sightseer66373225391March 2023			









Hintlesham Hall great for out Valentine dinners

Our club has it's Valentine dinners every year, it always seems to be sunny here which makes people happy, the meal was excellent but could be larger, these minimal meals need a plate of veg for people to top up, apart from that everything good apart from another bottle of wine exorbitant.
					




Ronald GFebruary 2023			









Nice chilled stay

Nice room and the bed was so comfortable, slept for 9hours solid lol , food was nice too.lovely building with great character,staff was friendly too.Would highly recommend , and looking forward to another stay.
					




Pioneer09165070324February 2023			









Perfect Family Celebration

Absolute perfection from the time of booking to the time of our departure.
We had a total of five rooms,all beautifully appointed, in a well preserved and decorated building-no "shabby chic"here.
Without exception, the staff were brilliant,friendly,helpful and efficient.
We had a private room for breakfast and dinner and the service at both was exceptional as was the case in our regular visits to the bar.
Excellent value for money,given that it cost about £100 for B&B in a pub.
This really is our sort of country house hotel.
We must think of an excuse to return as soon as possible

					




HUNTERCHERTSEYSURREYFebruary 2023			









A Wonderful Experience

We stayed at Hintlesham Hall for a couple of days to explore Suffolk and do some walking. Everything about the hotel, the room, the staff, the service and dining was as it should be. Can recommend a visit. If you look out for off peak mid week deals it's also very good value for money.

					




Jim MJanuary 2023			









Outstanding

We held our Christmas party and I have no complaints at all, beautiful setting, food was great and nothing was too much trouble. I stayed the night and the room was amazing.
Breakfast was excellent too, thank you my whole team loved it! Tracy the events manager was really helpful too
					




KirstyJanuary 2023			









An absolute gem

Beautiful rooms, super friendly and helpful staff. The food was delicious and the atmosphere brilliant. 
We were staying for a big event, a ball and the hotel absolutely shone. 
Fantastic food and service. D
So Helpful also when I had left something in my room. 
An absolute gem of a place, beautifully appointed too. I can't wait to come back and experience another stay. Thank you 🙂
					




Mia PJanuary 2023			









A hotel that has it all !

We recently held our wedding at this wonderful hotel. It exceeded our expectations and dreams. Our wedding planner Zoe has the most amazing talents to make any wedding day truly magical. Thank you everyone at Hintlesham Hall for our special day. 
Bridal suite already booked for our anniversary ! Not enough stars to tick for this exceptional gem of a hotel.
					




888ReikDecember 2022			









Perfect Family Christmas at Hintlesham

We booked into Hintlesham for the 3-day Christmas break, with my children and their families joining us for a family Christmas Day. It lived up to every expectation we had and more so. We had a beautiful, warm, clean and luxurious room. The service was excellent and the staff were welcoming, attentive and professional. There was plenty of space in our rooms to open presents together and share a glass of champagne and canapés. We had a lovely walk after lunch around the beautiful grounds and kitchen gardens. Perfect!
					




Nicola SDecember 2022			









Wonderful place

Hintlesham Hall is an exquisite place to spend time. I have spent Christmas there this year and can only say it was wonderful. On arrival the reception staff were friendly and welcoming. The room was spacious, warm and clean with fruit, tea and coffee waiting. The service in the restaurant was excellent as was the food and wine. The carol singers on Christmas Eve made the evening, before dinner, magical. It set the scene for a Christmas full of enjoyment. Walking in the grounds, when it was not raining was a delight. Looking at the very old trees and imagining the beauty of the grounds in summer has made me determined to return later in the year. Thank you to all the staff who made our Christmas so marvellous
					




Sandy WDecember 2022			









Great hotel for a special occasion

We stayed one night on a bed breakfast and evening meal package. 
Very spacious room, huge bathroom with separate bath and walk in shower. Super king sized bed, very comfortable. Proper tea and coffee making, and complementary bubbles and chocs. 
Great meal, attentive but not over fussy service. Excellent breakfast. 
We’ll be back.
					




NorthStar826311November 2022			









Historic Luxury

A fantastic weekend at Hintlesham Hall. Our room was superb; spacious and oozing character (we stayed in Ian's Clock Room). Dinner at the restaurant was a full evening affair, delicious food of various courses and post-dinner drinks.
Overall, we felt as though we were personal guests in someone's historic home, rather than standard hotel guests, and would highly recommend an overnight stay and dinner.
					




Howard JNovember 2022			









Great Weekend

Absolutely brilliant, couldn't be faulted. Bedroom, great size, in fact every room in the hotel were great sizes. Restaurant superb, service brilliant. Would not hesitate to recommend anyone to go there.
					




Laurence RNovember 2022			









Outstanding

We stayed here for our ‘mini moon’ and we were not disappointed with anything! 
Beautiful hotel and grounds. Stunning bedroom which was so very kindly and much appreciated upgraded for us. It was spotless! 
					




VenetiaOctober 2022			









Great wedding venue

Stayed at the hotel for one night whilst attending a wedding. Did not to set the grounds but wedding facilities were first class and our room, below the clock tower was excellent, very large, and all in excellent condition, as though all recently refurbished. I have seen good deals on the hotel being offered and would say that they are good value and should definitely be taken up
					




famousfour2016October 2022			









A very Happy Birthday

I booked Hintlesham Hall for my partners Birthday and she was stunned by it. The place is fabulous and our meal was wonderful, however, the portions are nouveau cuisine so you wont feel stuffed after dining here.
					




David SOctober 2022			









Above and beyond service ..

We stayed at Hintlesham Hall for two nights in September, when we went for a wedding in a nearby village. The service we received was excellent .. friendly, professional and enthusiastic. We would like to single out Fiona, who stepped in to offer us a lift in her own car, when we realised we'd left ours at the wedding venue the night before! Without her we would have missed our flight and we will be forever grateful to her.
					




Jules FSeptember 2022			









Outstanding

My 91 year old Mum and her friends, have just had lunch at Hintlesham Hall, the lunch was served in the smaller restaurant with lots of room to enjoy energetic conversation without being over heard. The food was wonderful, served by a lady with endless patience, who was thoughtful and very considerate. Coffee was served in comfortable surroundings where we were able to relax. I thoroughly recommend lunch and having noticed afternoon tea being served as we left, I can recommend that as well.
					




Sue BSeptember 2022			









Excellent hotel.

This is an excellent hotel I would whole heartedly recommend. The surroundings are beautiful and the staff are first class. The hotel was very clean with all amenities you could want. All in all a great place to stay.
					




Chris TAugust 2022			









First Class

We had a great stay here. All the staff were helpful and their service was first class. The restaurant has a great reputation and didn't disappoint, although it it is pricey. We had an excellent spacious room too.
					




PeteLucy434August 2022			









Lovely mid week break

We thoroughly enjoyed our visit here at Hintlesham Hall for a quiet few days in the beautiful Suffolk countryside. We were looked after very well and the breakfast was a real treat. The weather was kind and rather warm for the most part. We would really like to return sometime.
					




Peggy2812August 2022			









Magical visit

Have just come back from a second visit to the wonderful hotel Hintlesham Hall. It was exactly a year since we'd visited and like before the weather was hot and sunny.
It's a handsome hotel steeped in history. The grounds are beautiful. Lovely walks including a deer trail. Sally is the wonderful gardener in charge of it all. She's there with a friendly welcome and her husband Graham is the manager. He works in every department managing as well as mucking in with everyone. We sat in the garden enjoying a bottle of chilled white wine. Very nice friendly service from Matt.
					




Colin KJune 2022			









This is a superb hotel. Fabulous rooms, glorious food and friendly and efficient staff. We love it, this was our third visit and we're going back in November.
					




GarytJune 2022			









Relaxing and wonderful

Wonderful building and rooms. The food was excellent and the wine really nice. The staff were helpful and smiling and very efficient. It was quiet and comfortable. The gardens were lovely to walk in and it was extremely easy to find. Good safe parking
					




annepearsonlove June 2022			









This is such an amazing hotel and has a real feel of luxury without it feeling uncomfortable.

Upon arrival the reception staff were very accommodating and unbelievably helpful. Apparently we had been booked into a large principle room on the top floor but when they saw my mum had mobility issues they immediately relocated us to a room on the first floor (this was an upgrade to the room too with no additional cost which was an added bonus) However, I believe whatever room you stayed in would have been fantastic.
					




jo wMay 2022			









Perfect stay again

2nd stay and just as good if not better than the first - we had an upgraded room this time (thanks to our son) and it was beautiful - massive! Yes the hotel is old so do not expect modern day decor - but it is extremely clean and well presented. The staff are friendly, polite and attentive. The meal was lovely and my husband still says the breakfast is one of the best he has ever tasted. No doubt we will return again for a special getaway
					




HolidayladybugMay 2022			









Old world charm and Suffolk calm

Perfectly located for exploring east Suffolk, Hintlesham Hall has quite a history and the building's venerable age shows in its creaks and angles; a taste of "country house" living. We stayed in a large, comfortable and beautiful room with lovely views of the gardens to the rear of the main house. The staff were always helpful. The house's daily rhythm focused on the restaurant, which we didn't get to try - but the bar menu was very good. Looking forward to our next visit.
					




Bob J May 2022			









Excellent location for a wedding and stay

An amazing venue which has great grounds to wander around as well as everything you would want for your stay in one place. The staff went above and beyond to provide the most incredible wedding day and meet our needs as well as the wedded couple.
					




Sarah WApril 2022			









Lovely two night satay at this beautiful hotel. We stayed in one of the courtyard rooms which was called Josephine.

Josephine was a lovely large room with a huge bed and windows on three sides , also a nice little outdoor area which would be nice in good weather. The hotel staff were all very friendly and efficient especially the restaurant staff. We went when it was very cold so did not have a look round at the grounds but are hoping to return in better weather. Highly recommend it for comfort , great food and very nice staff 
					




Martin DApril 2022			









A most enjoyable 2 days away

We very much enjoyed our stay at this beautiful , old palatial hotel. The bedroom was large and very comfortable. Breakfast was beautifully served. We chose to eat supper in the bar , preferring just one course . Both the fish and chips and fish pie were excellent. The staff are very helpful and hotel grounds well kept. A very peaceful area. The hotel is full of character and there's alot of history attached to it.
					




Jillkaren31April 2022			
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Perfect

Booked a 2 night stay for my partners birthday. From the moment we arrived the service from the staff was excellent. The room was lovely and the food, WOW, we are already planning booking a meal in the restaurant it was so nice. 

We had the spa booked and this was my first time again excellent and I’m now a convert after over 50 years. So with the lack of holidays abroad for a while we are looking at spa weekends.

Thank you for such a hassle free perfect weekend
					




DRMAugust 2021			









Afternoon Tea


My daughter booked us in for afternoon tea as a treat,and it truly was a treat. Our tea was served in the most beautiful room sitting on a comfortable chair. The china and table linen was very nice,and the food delicious. The waiter who served us was attentive and efficient,but never hovering round us. Ideal.A very happy afternoon.
					




Chris AAugust 2021			









Fabulous

A great hotel. Old but with feeling. We stayed in the Rialto room and it was so quaint and comfortable. The restaurant was classy and the service was first class. A very relaxing atmosphere all round.
					




Anne PAugust 2021			









Afternoon tea


I would go as far as to say that this was the BEST meal out that I have EVER had. We came for Afternoon Tea in the garden and we both agreed that it was a 10/10 experience. We were greeted with joy and warmth by the reception team, and looked after impeccably well by the restaurant team. Big shoutout to Shannon who was looking after us- we agreed she would be an amazing manager due to her faultless interpersonal skills. We had everything we needed for the entire time; cocktails that were clearly made with love and enthusiasm constantly in-front of us. Flawless experience. The food was absolutely divine, with sandwich flavours that had been planned carefully and cakes executed with extreme precision. Set up picture perfect.
					




CatBJuly 2021			









One night break


Really enjoyed the stay at Hintlesham Hall. We had a lovely superior room that was very spacious and a fabulous meal in the evening. The staff were friendly and helpful at all times. The setting is lovely although were were unable to access some of the gardens due to the wedding taking place at the same time along with the rather exciting weather conditions! Thank you
					




Karen WJuly 2021			









Wedding couldn't have been any better


We got married on Monday 31st May 2021 (feels like a lifetime away now!) and the whole entire day from start to finish was absolutely brilliant (as well as of course, the night before and the breakfast the day after the wedding!)

The day ran like clockwork, Rosanna on reception was so helpful and was there to lend a hand when required. Zoe Bell (event manager) was superb and she oversaw the wedding from 8am in the morning till fairly late that day. Yuriy (restaurant manager) was exceptional as was his staff (Holly and co) and Grahame (hotel manager) were here there and everywhere, making sure we all had a brilliant day. I also have to say, the breakfast the following morning was also very, very good.

The food, service and everything in between was amazing, I honestly could not fault a thing. I highly recommend Hintlesham Hall as a Wedding venue.
					




GemXomaMay 2021			









Don’t hesitate to book.

"Superb and charming hotel, merely 32 bedrooms so one has a feel of personal attention. Breakfasts were plentiful with good quality ingredients. The chefs are evidently highly skilled as the fine dinning was indeed just that. Some of the ingredients are picked from the gardens, which are beautifully colourful. In the vegetable garden, I found so many different crops, yellow courgette, tree spinach, purple potatoes, onions, artichoke, cabbage, black currants, strawberries, raspberries, runner beans, peas and many more that I didn’t recognise. There’s a charming lake surrounded by beautiful flowers and it was here we had afternoon tea, which could easily rival the Dorchester or the Ritz with its charming miniature homemade cakes. I can’t recommend this well managed and groomed…"
					




beforeyouaccusemeJune 2021			









Outstanding

"We stayed at Hintlesham Hall on Saturday 19 June. The hotel and grounds were outstanding. Our room was more like a beautifully adorned apartment. The staff were amazing, so helpful and friendly. We had breakfast and dinner there. The food was A1 ( excellent). The hotel was completely Covid safe and there were some very nice extra touches such as the piano player at dinner and the splendid array of refreshments in our room. We had a wonderful stay - best hotel we've been to in a long while. We can't wait to go back. Thank you for making our stay wonderful."
					




AmandaJune 2021			









Don’t hesitate to book.

We have been going to Hintlesham Hall for many years now, mainly just before Christmas when the decorations are up.

We had arranged to visit again with friends last year before the pandemic forced us to cancel the booking.

We got around to re-booking and visited last Sunday (13th) for lunch, overnight stay and breakfast.

It was great to be back and despite having to wear masks when moving around indoors and a couple of other minor changes it was back to being the first class service, accommodation and food we have have come to enjoy.

We were fortunate to enjoy excellent warm weather during our stay which enabled us to have coffee outside after lunch, overlooking part of the gardens.

Hintlesham Hall is always a pleasure to visit and we look forward to going back soon.
					




Barry BJune 2021			









"My niece got married at Hintlesham Hall on Monday 31st May. We decided to stay overnight & enjoy a bit of luxury & to relax after the wedding. This was our first stay at Hintlesham Hall but definitely not our last!! The room was absolutely amazing. Beautifully decorated, lovely furniture & bathroom. Fabulous coffee maker, selection of teas & coffees & toiletries.
The wedding meal & breakfast yesterday were delicious. Staff very friendly, attentive & polite.
Would definitely recommend. "


Many thanks.					




Heather WMay 2021			









"At last we were able to return to one of our favourite Hotels, it was amazing to feel free again after such a long lockdown. The staff were great and the food was wonderful. Yes there were certain Covid safety restrictions in place but that didn't matter, it was just great to be back at Hintlesham Hall."					




David RMay 2021			









"We returned to Hintelsham to celebrate our anniversary and thought it was even better than last time. The Palazzo room is amazing, very large, sumptuous bathroom. tall ceiling with open beams, huge comfortable bed, well furnished, one of the best hotel rooms we have stayed in. The welcome is warm and the service faultless. The dinner was delicious, good menu choices and at £38.00 for three courses extraordinary value. There were optional supplements for the more expensive options but for small increments. The dining room is very elegant, lots of windows so the dining experience in all was quite special. I have food intolerances and they had prepared and ordered specific food for me. They managed to deliver tasty and safe food which was an unusual achievement as my needs are complex. The apricot creme brulee was absolutely fabulous and so was the specially prepared amuse bouche. The breakfast was equally good, eggs, bacon and sausages all perfectly cooked .



It is rare that we can find nothing negative to comment on. Hintelsham is outstanding and we will come back as soon as we can."					




Siobhan MMay 2021			









"Myself and other half enjoyed a two night break last weekend at Hintlesham. Oooooh it was so lovely to be back enjoying a great stay, and seeing all of the usual smashing friendly welcoming team as always. Two days of relaxation, gorgeous food and beautiful surroundings. Just what was needed so much, after the long long months of lockdown. Our very first little getaway and it couldn’t have been more perfect. Only blight was the dreadful weather, but Saturday was kind to us and we enjoyed our usual rambling stroll around the grounds. The herb garden looking lush at this time of year. Lovely !
We bought little Peanut and Biscuit with us, who settled in like they’d never been away ( although they were a bit disgruntled when we returned home and they’d forgotten their little toy green mouse !) huge thanks as always to Shuna, Zoe, Tracy ( and her lovely daughter Jade) Rosanna, and also thanks too to Uri , Holly and all the rest of the friendly team. It was just what we so badly needed, and we can’t wait to return.



Karen and Steve x ( and of course little Peanut and Biscuit) x"					




Kas0lukMay 2021			









"We returned to Hintlesham Hall for our second anniversary after missing our first anniversary due to COVID.
Our room was 'Regalia' which was amazing comfortable, with a great view over the gardens, lovely selection of coffees and teas too.
Our dinner did not disappoint. Beautifully presented, tasted amazing, and all staff very attentive. Our dinner was complimentary as part of our wedding package and with our coffees we were served a 'Happy Anniversary' plaque in marzipan and we took home a complimentary bottle of champagne, all very thoughtful touches.


All in all a wonderful evening/stay and we very much look forward to returning."					




Jackie DMay 2021			









"A difficult year for one and all.


So Hintlesham Hall a breath of fresh air.


Rossana and Molly on reception are so lovely and welcoming.


Oliver in the restaurant is so efficient and nice, smiling and helpful. A credit to the establishment.


The Chef served superb salmon not too cooked and fillet beef with accompaniments awakening the senses.


We have stayed here a lot of times and will be back. 


Unfortunately no Yuri who was greatly missed.
Merry Christmas"					




jen545December 2020			









"Beautiful place in a lovely setting, staff were brilliant and friendly, food was great too. They gave us a free upgrade to a large beautiful room, included some bubbles & chocolate. I had a massage in the spa, the girl who did it was excellent. 


Overall the deal was brilliant value and we would definitely go again"					




EffieEliseDecember 2020			









"A difficult year for one and all. So Hintlesham Hall a breath of fresh air.



Rossana and Molly on reception are so lovely and welcoming. Oliver in the restaurant is so efficient and nice, smiling and helpful. A credit to the establishment. The Chef served superb salmon not too cooked and fillet beef with accompaniments awakening the senses.



We have stayed here a lot of times and will be back."					




Jen545December 2020			









“We stayed for a couple of nights in the Rosette room and was so impressed by the whole experience. The room was spacious and romantic. The age of the hotel and history is fascinating and quirkiness adds to the character, and although not the most modern amenities experienced, everything was clean and wonderful. The staff are the stars making the whole trip very memorable, from reception, dinner, breakfast, afternoon tea, attentive, friendly and professional. The Spa treatments a joy!



Thank you for making my wife’s birthday so special, despite Covid restrictions. I know we will return again and again as a special place in our memories.”					




PaulOctober 2020			









“My wife and I got married here 9yrs ago so decided to return on the same day 29th October.



We have stayed here around 6yrs ago and have walked around the grounds since but returning us always a delight for us and we always feel such at home.
We were greeted by Yuri and although I was wearing a fave mask and it being many years since we saw him - he knew who we were and our names - a true professional 👍🏻



We stayed for lunch which was very tasteful - served to the top order and well presented.



We will always return to this delightful venue even if it were only to see the staff
Thank you all at Hintlesham 😄”					




Michael BOctober 2020			









“Arrived tired and flustered but quickly felt better after walking through the beautiful old building to yet another lovely bedroom, our first time in Regatta and hopefully not our last. So comfy and romantic. We were so well looked after as usual and we were able to share this special place with our daughter and partner who are now also smitten with this understated elegance and secret charm, providing the perfect haven and few days retreat from very busy lives. The food was excellent and the staff extremely proficient and friendly despite the Covid restrictions and limited public areas. Thank to all the team.”					




Dave TOctober 2020			









“Lovely night away - nice big comfortable room with great big bath, very good food and wine. Friendly staff and most importantly felt very Covid safe -definitely recommend. The setting is beautiful and the hotel feels special - rooms large with high ceilings but well heated”					




Luciem282October 2020			









“We visited the hotel for my birthday - our first venture away since February - and have nothing but praise for how we were treated. The hotel is beautiful. Like staying in a country house. We had the Ian’s Clock room which was very comfortable and spotlessly clean. The staff made us feel very welcome and everything had been arranged to make us feel safe. Drinks on the terrace, our complimentary Champagne and the Breakfasts evening meals were all top class. We have recommended to several friends and would love to visit again.”					




Janice CSeptember 2020			









“Overnight stay taking advantage of one of their Autumn offers. HH is dog friendly so we took her too, which meant we had a 'dog room'. Nothing the matter with that though. It was a nice big room (Tisane) with its own little courtyard at the back for easy access to the gardens. Dinner was excellent - quite a bit of fish on the menu - and the wine list is reasonably priced. Star course was the strawberry soufflé - awesome. The full English breakfast in the morning set us up for the return journey. The covid precautions are sensible - spaced out dining tables, mask wearing around the hotel, lots of hand sanitising stations and everything from cutlery to toiletries was presented wrapped for you alone to touch. Well done.”					
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Weddings at Hintlesham Hall					


Whether you’re looking for an exclusive use wedding venue, or you’ll be celebrating your big day with an intimate gathering of family and friends, Hintlesham Hall provides the perfect backdrop for the wedding of your dreams, and our dedicated team will be on hand at every step to ensure your wedding runs seamlessly, from start to finish.					



Weddings					

































Relax at Hintlesham Hall					


Whether you’re an overnight guest of the hotel or a visiting for the day, we can book a wide range of leisure time activities for you to enjoy during your stay. Our guests can enjoy a few rounds of golf, some time in the sky, country pursuits and many more activities. 



The Spa at Hintlesham is a perfect hideaway for anyone wanting to pamper, beautify and de-stress themselves. Our guests can choose from an extensive range of indulgent treatments and special spa packages. We offer a selection of indulgent spa packages, including a couples package and packages for special occasions throughout the year. 					



The Spa					























EVENTs Not to be missed
		


























An Indian Summer Retreat					


Make the most of summer by soaking it up surrounded by the best of the Suffolk countryside. Our Indian Summer Retreat allows you to create your own bespoke break, with special treats and discounts too!					



Find Out More					




























Spring into Summer					


The longer you stay, the bigger the discount and we’ve even included a bottle of prosecco in your room so you can start your holiday in style!					



Find Out More					




























Lazy Sunday for Two					


An overnight stay for two any Sunday [excluding December 27th), subject to availability. Includes a delicious Full English Breakfast and a three- course meal for two in our award winning 2 AA Rosette Carriers Restaurant. 					



Find Out More					

































Winter Sparkle & Stay					


As the arias of Autumn come to a close, relish those quieter, cosy months with a Winter weekend break. Sit chatting by the open fire; take a romantic stroll along cobbled wynds or through crisp country; above all enjoy the astonishing beauty of a Britain uncovered. 					



Find Out More					




























'Exclusively Yours' Wedding Offer					


The ‘Exclusively Yours’ wedding offer grants you a wonderful opportunity to celebrate your wedding exclusively in the splendour of the Hall with just your family and friends. It can be tailored and upgraded to suit your individual requirements.					



Find Out More					




























Lazy Sundays Start Here…					


Enjoy a lazy Sunday stay with us in the Suffolk countryside. Arrive at your leisure and enjoy a sumptuous Dinner in our award-winning Carriers Restaurant with and a chance to while away the afternoon in beautiful surroundings. Stay the night and wake up to a delicious English breakfast on Monday morning.					



Find Out More					

































A Night at The Musicals					


Friday 11th October 2024
A night of glamour and show tunes at Hintlesham Hall, with prosecco on arrival and an elegant 3-course dinner.
We are proudly hosting this event in support of EACH , a charity supporting families and care for children and young people with life-threatening conditions across Cambridgeshire, Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk.
Special Accommodation Rates are available
For bookings, please contact our friendly Events Team either by
phone or email:
Telephone: 01473 652334 or email at tracy.cole@hintleshamhall.com					



Find Out More					




























You are invited to The Best of British Comedy Dinner on Friday 6th September 2024!					


Paying homage to everything from ONLY FOOLS & HORSES to CARRY ON, from TOMMY COOPER to ABSOLUTELY
FABULOUS, this is a comedy extravaganza not to be missed.					



Find Out More					























The Hintlesham Hall App
		





For anything Hintlesham Hall related, whether you’re looking for some information about the Hall, or you’d like to book a table for Afternoon Tea, you can now do all that (and more!) through the app.
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Hintlesham – Ipswich – Suffolk – IP8 3NS
Telephone: +44(0)1473 652334 
reservations@hintleshamhall.com 
						
















								













											Green Toursim Award – Silver
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Yes please, I would like to receive news and special offers from Hintlesham Hall Hotel. You can unsubscribe at any time. View privacy policy.








		





		






Sign up and receive our latest events and offers				
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Designed by DHM
						
















		






Get In Touch
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We're currently upgrading our booking system.
		





To book a table, please give us a call on +44(0)1473 652334.
						



















Join Mailing List
		





Sign up to get the latest offers and news from Hintlesham Hall first.
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Yes please, I would like to receive news and special offers from Hintlesham Hall Hotel. You can unsubscribe at any time. View privacy policy.








		










































We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it.Yes, I agree with the use of Cookies



